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Abstract
We used eye-tracking to investigate if and when children show an incremental bias to
assume that the first noun phrase in a sentence is the agent (first-NP-as-agent bias) while
processing the meaning of English active and passive transitive sentences. We also investi-
gated whether children can override this bias to successfully distinguish active from passive
sentences, after processing the remainder of the sentence frame. For this second question
we used eye-tracking (Study 1) and forced-choice pointing (Study 2). For both studies, we
used a paradigm in which participants simultaneously saw two novel actions with reversed
agent-patient relations while listening to active and passive sentences. We compared
English-speaking 25-month-olds and 41-month-olds in between-subjects sentence struc-
ture conditions (Active Transitive Condition vs. Passive Condition). A permutation analysis
found that both age groups showed a bias to incrementally map the first noun in a sentence
onto an agent role. Regarding the second question, 25-month-olds showed some evidence
of distinguishing the two structures in the eye-tracking study. However, the 25-month-olds
did not distinguish active from passive sentences in the forced choice pointing task. In con-
trast, the 41-month-old children did reanalyse their initial first-NP-as-agent bias to the extent
that they clearly distinguished between active and passive sentences both in the eye-track-
ing data and in the pointing task. The results are discussed in relation to the development of
syntactic (re)parsing.
Introduction
In order to learn a language, children have to learn how its syntax maps onto who did what to
whom in events. For example, they have to learn that in English active transitives (‘the fireman
saved the baby’), the agent, or doer of an action (e.g. the fireman), is placed pre-verbally (‘the
fireman saved. . .’) and the patient, or object of the action (e.g. the baby), is placed post-verbally
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(‘. . .saved the baby’). They also have to learn that in passives, the word order of the thematic
roles is reversed (‘the baby was saved by the fireman’).
Explaining when, and how, children master these different word orders is important for
our understanding of the process by which children begin to be able to interpret the ambient
language. For example, a consistent message in the literature is that active transitive structures
are comprehended early by English-speaking children, even when novel verbs (such as ‘glorp’)
are used to ensure that the task requires access to verb-general representations. Using prefer-
ential-looking, Gertner, Fisher and Eisengart [1] found that children as young as 1;9 can map
basic active transitive sentences (e.g. the bunny is glorping the duck) onto a rudimentary form
of sentential meaning, correctly interpreting the first noun phrase (NP) as the agent of the
action and the second NP as the patient (see also [2] for German).
In stark contrast, the passive has traditionally been viewed as late acquired (e.g. [3–6]; see
also [7]). Consistent with this view, research using act-out tasks has shown that even 3½ -year-
old English-speaking children perform at chance levels with the passive, with both familiar
and novel verbs (e.g. [8]). However, in studies using other experimental paradigms researchers
have found earlier evidence of acquisition in English; structural priming studies (e.g. [9–10])
have demonstrated effects with the passive in English-speaking children as young as three
years of age (though see [11] for a critique). The youngest age to date for which there is evi-
dence that English-speaking children comprehend the passive structure with novel verbs is
2;10 [12].
Frequency and the development of sentence processing heuristics
At least one of the factors contributing to the comparatively delayed acquisition of the English
passive is its relative lack of frequency in child directed speech (e.g. [13]). Input frequency at
the level of sentence frames like the passive is assumed to play a crucial role in syntax acquisi-
tion and processing in a number of theoretical models, including constructivism/ emergentism
([14–17]) as well as constraint-based approaches to sentence processing ([18]). However,
another key factor may be the relative input frequency of an alternative sentence frame which
competes for usage in that particular context (here: the active) (e.g. [19]). Because active transi-
tive sentences are far more frequent than passive sentences in the input, English-speaking chil-
dren are much more likely to hear sentences in which the first noun is an agent. When
processing these types of sentences incrementally, they may develop a sentence processing
heuristic in which they predict that the first noun is the agent. The development of such a fre-
quency-based first-noun-as-agent heuristic is actually predicted by Chang, Dell and Bock’s
[20] computational model of sentence frame processing and acquisition. The model learns its
language representations by attempting to predict the input utterances in terms of message
representations, which include semantic roles such as agent and patient ([21–22]). Since in
English the agent maps onto the first noun more consistently than onto nouns in other senten-
tial positions, the model develops stronger weights for these mappings early in development.
When the ‘child’ version of the model is tested, these weights bias the model to exhibit a tem-
porary on-line preference for an event which includes an agent at the timepoint during which
the model is processing the first noun phrase. Over development, the model gradually learns
to rely more on post-verbal structural cues to map sentences onto events. Because of this, it
gradually unlearns its first-noun-as-agent preference. Of course, suggestions that English-
speaking children might pass through a phase in which they use a first-NP-as-agent bias can
be traced back to proposals by Bever ([23]) and Bates and MacWhinney ([24]). However,
importantly these early researchers conceptualised this bias as one which (negatively) affected
offline performance, (i.e. performance after the entire sentence has been processed).
Preschool transitive processing biases
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Incremental syntactic re-analysis: A developmental perspective
The distinction between an offline versus incremental first-NP-as-agent bias is an important
one since adult listeners must reanalyse initial sentence mis-parses on a highly frequent basis
during the most basic of conversations. Young primary-school aged children appear to find
the process of syntactic reanalysis more challenging than do adults (e.g. [25–26]). For example,
Trueswell, Sekerina, Hill and Logrip ([27]) found that if five-year-olds hear ‘put the frog on the
napkin in the box’, they are much more likely than adults to fail to revise their initial interpre-
tation of ‘on the napkin’ as the location into which they should place a frog, even though this
interpretation becomes obviously incorrect once ‘in the box’ has been processed. Indeed,
Kidd, Stewart and Serratrice ([28]) found that five-year-olds had great difficulty in comparison
to adults in revising an initial mis-parse, even if this resulted in semantic implausibility (e.g.
‘cut the cake with a candle’, where candle is interpreted as the instrument).
Consequences of incremental processing biases for English passive
acquisition
These two sentence processing characteristics of English-speaking children (the incremental
first-NP-as-agent bias together with developmental difficulties with syntactic reanalysis)
would in combination have the following consequences for passive acquisition. First, they
would influence how well children perform in comprehension experiments testing their
knowledge of the passive. Even if children have already mastered the passive structure, they
would be likely to mis-parse and thus misinterpret, passives in experimental situations. Sec-
ond, these characteristics of the development of incremental processing may slow down the
learning of passives; it would be difficult for children to learn how to use passive sentence
structures if their sentence interpretation biases make it difficult for them to correctly interpret
the passive sentences they hear.
However, we do not yet know whether young children have an incremental first-NP-as-
agent bias. In children, the most well established evidence for a similar strategy comes from
the types of errors that children make in sentence comprehension studies. For example, de Vil-
liers and de Villiers [29] found that English-speaking two- to three-year old children pass
through a stage in which they tend to act out passive sentences as if they were active transitives
(i.e. as if the first NP were the agent; see also [5–6], [30]; as well [4], for similar findings using
production). Relatedly, Gertner and Fisher [31] found that 21-month-olds showed an overall
looking preference for a causative over a synchronous action when hearing intransitive sen-
tences with two nouns as the subject (e.g. ‘The boy and the girl are glorping’). This suggests a
tendency to assume that the first noun in a two-noun sentence is the agent of a causative tran-
sitive sentence.
However, none of these studies provide unambiguous evidence for an incremental first-
NP-as-agent bias because all examined offline rather than incremental interpretations of the
utterance. Because, in these paradigms, researchers only assess the children’s knowledge after
the whole sentence has unfolded, there are alternative explanations for the results; including,
for example, a bias to map the post-verbal noun onto the patient, or a bias to ‘count the nouns’
and map all sentences with two nouns onto causative meanings [32]. Alternatively, it could be
that young children do not process at all the relevant morphological items (‘is’, ‘being’, ‘by’)
which signal to the listener that these are not active transitive sentences. Indeed, it could be
that young English-speaking two-year-olds have not even begun to distinguish the passive
from the active frame.
It follows that the only way to conclusively determine whether young preschool children
show an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias is to study how children’s sentence interpretation
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changes as the sentence unfolds in real time. The most sophisticated way of measuring incre-
mental sentence processing is to use the ‘eye-tracking-while-listening’ method (e.g. [33]). Only
one published study has examined online evidence for an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias
in children. Huang, Zheng, Meng and Snedeker [34] carried out an eye-tracking study com-
bined with an act-out measure. Five-year-old Mandarin-speaking children heard sentences in
four conditions, whereby voice (active / passive) and the form of the first noun phrase (noun
or pronoun) were fully crossed. The word order of all sentences was the same because voice
was indicated by a marker (BA = active; BEI = passive) which occurred between the two noun
phrases. Children heard a sentence (e.g. ‘the seal is being quickly eaten by it’ (lit: ‘seal BEI it
quickly eat’) whilst viewing a ‘real’ visual world paradigm, namely three soft toys: 1) a plausible
patient for the seal to act on (e.g. a fish), 2) a plausible agent who could act on the seal (e.g. a
shark) and 3) the named referent (seal). In the act-out measure, the children were more likely
to misinterpret the passives as active sentences in the noun-initial condition (‘seal BEI it
quickly eat’) than in the pronoun-initial condition (‘it BEI seal quickly eat’). This was argued
to indicate that in the noun-initial condition, children incrementally mapped the first encoun-
tered noun phrase onto the agent. Interestingly, both the eye-gaze measures and the act out
data indicated that the children at least partially revised their initial first-NP-as-agent misanal-
ysis. In the eye-gaze data, children distinguished active from passive sentences during the
adverb (quickly) region. In the act-out data, if children had completely failed to revise their ini-
tial first-NP-as-agent analysis, then act-outs in the passive condition should have mirrored the
active condition, which was not the case, indicating that these five-year-olds distinguished the
two conditions.
Thus, in contrast to the frequent finding that five-year-olds have difficulties revising an ini-
tial syntactic analysis ([26,28]), these Mandarin-speaking children appear to be at least partially
revising their initial misanalysis of noun-initial passive sentences. This raises the question of
whether this holds for English-speaking children and indeed for younger children (and indeed
whether children this age do in fact show an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias).
The current study
The first aim of the present study was to determine whether English-speaking two- and three-
year old children show a first-NP-as-agent bias in an online eye-tracking experiment. Since
the visual world paradigm cannot be easily used with novel verbs, in Study 1 we used an eye-
tracker in combination with an adaptation of the methodology of Gertner et al.’s [1] version of
the novel verb preferential looking paradigm. We predicted that, when watching two simulta-
neous causative novel videos (one in which a boy is acting on a girl vs. one in which a girl is
performing a different action on a boy), children will assume that the first NP is the agent and
will thus look at the potential agent that corresponds to the first noun, before they have
processed the rest of the sentence. Crucially, we also extended this paradigm to a condition
containing passive sentences (e.g. ‘the boy is being glorped by the girl’) since, in a passive con-
dition, an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias should lead to a temporarily erroneous interpre-
tation (i.e. a garden-path, [25]). Because the time course of passive sentence interpretation is of
key interest here, it was especially important to use novel verbs, since passive sentences with
familiar verbs may in fact be more difficult for two-year-olds to interpret than passive sen-
tences with novel verbs (e.g. [35] see also [36]). Thus, to investigate the first-NP-as-agent bias
in both conditions we tracked eye movements after the onset of the first noun phrase.
Our second aim was to determine whether two- or three-year-old English-speaking chil-
dren could recover from any mis-parse and demonstrate evidence of comprehension of the
full passive with novel verbs. Although the literature is by no means unanimous (see e.g. [8,
Preschool transitive processing biases
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11]), there are a number of indications that this should be achievable for 3½-year-olds ([9–10,
12]). However, no studies have tested children’s ability in an eye-tracking task. Crucially, no-
one has examined passive sentence comprehension experimentally for children below 2;10
months [12], although we know eye-tracking can reveal sensitivity to sentence structure that is
not observable in overt behavioural tasks (see [1]). Thus, the second aim of our study was to
determine whether two-year-olds and three-year olds distinguished active from passive struc-
tures and moreover whether they correctly interpreted both sentence types overall.
To investigate this second question, we used two measures. First, in Study 1, in a second
analysis, we time-locked eye movements to the onset of the second noun phrase of both active
and passive sentences, where the two became structurally equivalent. Second, in Study 2, we
used a pointing paradigm with similar materials and a new sample of children to determine
whether any discrimination between the active and passive sentence frames found using eye-
tracking measures would be replicated when children this age are asked to make a behavioural
forced choice.
Thus, in sum, in the current paper we asked:
1. Is there is an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias in young English-speaking pre-schoolers?
(Study 1: Analysis 1)
2. Are young preschool children able to partially revise an initial syntactic mis-parse? That is,
do either two- or three-year-olds recover from an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias to
then distinguish active from passive sentences? (Study 1: Analysis 2 and Study 2)
Study 1: Preferential looking with eye-tracking
Method
Participants. We tested typical-developing, monolingual British English-speaking chil-
dren in the Kent Child Development Unit. This study was approved by the University of Kent
UK Ethics Committee. Informed written consent was obtained from the caregivers, and the
children gave verbal consent. There were two age groups: fifty-six 2-year-olds (M = 25.4
months, range = 23–28 months, 32 boys; 28 in each condition); fifty-eight 3-year-olds
(M = 41.82, range 39–44 months, 30 boys; 29 in each condition). All were monolingual and
typically-developing. We also tested an additional 11 participants, but these were excluded due
to bilingualism (1), diagnosis of a developmental disorder (2), calibration error (2), other tech-
nical errors (2) or more than half the data being lost during the test trials (4). The 2-year-old
Active and Passive groups did not differ on the receptive vocabulary sub-test of the Wechsler
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence 3 (WPPSI)[37], (Active: M = 10.61, SD = 6.02; Pas-
sive: M = 10.33, SD = 4.92, p = .86) nor on the Lincoln Toddler CDI Vocabulary Comprehen-
sion ([38]; Active: M = 514.12, SD: 152.62; Passive: M comprehension score = 528.00,
SD = 144.00, p = .74) nor on the Lincoln CDI Vocabulary Production (Active M = 367.16,
SD = 186.98, Passive M = 383.42, SD = 178.70,, p = .75). (The WPPSI and CDI measures were
strongly and positively correlated for the two-year-olds, all r< .5 and all p< .001).
The 41-month-old Active and Passive groups did not differ on mean raw scores on the
WPPSI receptive vocabulary (Active M = 19.79, SD = 5.33, Passive M = 21.00, SD = 4.33,
p = .35), Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals- Preschool [39] expressive vocabulary
(Active M = 19.68, SD = 6.18; Passive M = 19.48, SD = 4.20, p = .89) or Communicative Devel-
opment Inventory (CDI) III [40] vocabulary production scores (Active M = 78.38, SD = 14.92;
Passive M = 77.36, SD = 17.12, p = .82). (The WPPSI and CELF were moderately-strongly
Preschool transitive processing biases
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correlated (r(57) = .469, p< .001. The CELF and CDI III were moderately correlated (r(53) =
.275, p< .05). The WPPSI and CDI III were not correlated, p = .301).
Design. Age Group (25-month-olds vs. 41-month-olds) and Sentence Structure (Active
vs. Passive) were both between-subject variables. The dependent variable was the mean pro-
portion of looks (in 20 msec time bins) to the video that matched the active transitive interpre-
tation of the test sentence (active match), which was the target for the active condition and the
non-target for the passive.
Materials. To adapt Gertner et al.’s [1] study 3, we created twelve 8000 msec long videos
based on novel actions drawn from Gertner et. al. [1], Noble, Rowland and Pine [41] and Nai-
gles [42]. Each used girl and boy characters, as in Gertner et al.’s [1] third study. Each action
was causative in that an agent acted in a way that caused a movement or change of location in
the other character. The 12 novel actions we used had the highest agent-caused-action ratings
out of a sample of 20 that were rated by naive adults. (Adults were asked to rate on a seven-
point Likert scale the degree to which the action was ‘caused’ by the girl versus the boy). Thus,
in our study, for each test trial, we paired novel action videos on the basis of these causality rat-
ings, such that each member of a pair had a similar causality rating to the other (see S1 Appen-
dix for pairings).
One key modification that we made to the test trials (novel verb trials) component of Gert-
ner et al.’s [1] paradigm was that in our study each test sentence was only heard once and only
in the present tense. Another key modification we made to the test trials was that instead of
first showing the participants each novel event separately (in familiarisation trials), we instead
first showed the participants a silent version of each video clip pair, which ran for 8000 msec
without any audio stimulus. Since the causative actions were iterative and durative, we looped
the original clips so that the same actions continued for another 8000 msec after the onset of
the audio stimuli. We also replaced the Gertner et al’s [1] initial character identification trials
with two object-recognition trials based on Fernald, Pinto, Swingley, Weinberg and McRo-
berts, [43], and added extra object recognition trials after the last test trial. This was because in
an earlier version of this paper we used the data from these object-recognition trials to calcu-
late the mean latency (over each age group) to switch from the distracter object to the target
object at the word onset. This mean lexical processing speed was then factored into analyses
(at the age group level) using pre-determined 800 msec time regions. The results using this ear-
lier analysis were very similar to those presented in the current study; both age groups showed
an incremental bias to map the first NP onto the agent and both age groups differentiated the
Active from the Passive structure after the second NP. However, there were many problematic
assumptions with regards to determining the offset for processing speed. First, there are large
individual differences in speed of processing within an age group. This is not unsurmountable
per se but in fact processing speed also appears to vary as a function of the precise stimuli used
(cf. [43] with [44]); it is unclear that the lexical processing speed required for a switch task like
Fernald et al.’s [43] would be equivalent to the lexical processing speed required in our task. In
addition, it is unclear how to define time windows for the differentiation between Active and
Passive in children this young. Therefore, the permutation analysis presented below is ulti-
mately more satisfactory since it requires fewer assumptions.
Since our participants were learning British English in which the passive is typically used
with ‘is’ rather than ‘get’ as the auxiliary (e.g. [45]), our test sentences had the form ‘X is being
VERBED by Y’, as shown in S2 Appendix. The audio stimuli were recorded by a female, native
speaker of British English and were edited using Wavepad. The same two sentence-initial
‘ambiguous’ phrases (‘the girl is....’ for half the sentences and ‘the boy is. . .’ for the other half)
were spliced into the beginning of each sentence. The mean total sentence length for the Active
test sentences was 3610 msec and for the Passive 4087 msec (see S2 Appendix for test sentence
Preschool transitive processing biases
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stimuli set). The Passive counterparts to the Active sentences started with the same initial
phrase so that the Active and Passive sentences of each particular counterbalanced order were
identical until the offset of ‘is’.
Procedure. Children were seated in a car seat 70 cm in front of a 19” computer screen and
a Tobii X120 eye-tracker and were instructed to keep their hands in their laps and not to point.
The experiment began with a nine-point calibration, followed by four phases:
Phase 1: Two object-recognition trials.
Phase 2: Two Real Verb trials. Here, the target clip of each pair could be identified both by the
action (e.g. washing vs. feeding) and by the syntax. For these Real Verb trials, participants
did initially see (following Gertner et al. [1]) familiarisation clips, where they viewed the
two dynamic video clips sequentially, one after the other, along with the audio stimulus
‘Look!’. Then, participants heard the test sentence in the future tense whilst watching a
black screen. This was followed by the two dynamic clips side by side for 8000 msec, whilst
the participants heard the test sentence in the present tense (e.g. ‘the boy is being washed by
the girl’). Then, participants heard the test sentence in the past tense whilst watching a
black screen, followed by a Tobii attention getter designed for infants, which moved and
made a noise in the centre of the screen for three seconds prior to each trial. Then, partici-
pants heard one more repetition of the audio stimuli accompanied by the video clips for
16000 msecs (e.g. ‘the boy is being washed by the girl. Find washing’), with the audio start-
ing at 8000 msec.
Phase 3: Six novel verb trials. Here the participants only heard each test sentence once and
only in the present tense. As in Gertner et al.’s [1] study, for each test trial, each child saw
two simultaneous novel actions, each involving a girl and a boy. The semantic roles (agent /
patient) of one video clip (e.g. girl swivels boy in chair) were the reverse of that of the other
video clip (e.g. boy pushes girl back and forth on trolley). Children in the Active condition
heard for example ‘the boy is pogging the girl’ whereas children in the Passive condition
heard for example ‘the boy is being pogged by the girl’. There were no familiarization clips.
Rather, after the Tobii attention-getter, participants saw the two clips side by side playing
for 16000 msec, with the audio stimulus (e.g. ‘the boy is being pogged by the girl. Find pog-
ging’) starting at 8000 msec.
Phase 4: Eight further object recognition trials. These are not presented in the analysis below.
Counterbalancing. The test trials were counterbalanced between-subjects for a) the sen-
tences heard (A vs. B list, see S2 Appendix); b) which event of each pair was the target; c) the
order in which the novel verbs and actions occurred and d) the order for sides of the screen on
which the target appeared. We also ensured that the following were counterbalanced both
between and within participants: whether the girl or the boy was the agent of the target action
and which side of the screen was the target. The familiar verb trials were counterbalanced in
the same way.
Analysis
Gaze-data processing. Each novel verb test sentence was heard only once (in the present
tense) and there were six test trials. Eye movements that were initiated while the test videos
were onscreen were time-locked to key onsets of audio stimuli (the onset of the first NP or the
onset of the second NP, see the Results section for more details). The spatial coordinates of fix-
ations (in pixels) were mapped onto two areas of interest, corresponding to the dimension of
Preschool transitive processing biases
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each video clip, one on the left and one on the right hand side of the screen (A on the left, and
B the same size on the right side of the screen) where the two videos simultaneously appeared.
For each trial, either A or B showed the video clip in which the first-mentioned NP was the
agent (active match), and this was counterbalanced both within and across participants. Data
were collated via Matlab into 20 msec time-bins, where fixations to the video that matched the
active sentence (active match) were coded 1 and fixations to the video that matched the passive
sentence (passive match) were coded 0. Any data that were deemed invalid due to blinks or
head movements, or where no fixations to either region were recorded, were removed from
the dataset. Thus, looks to the active-match versus looks to the passive-match were essentially
in complementary distribution.
Permutation analysis. In adult eye-tracking studies, one can estimate the time between
stimulus and related eye-movements, and it is also possible to develop windows of analysis
based on previous studies. In contrast, when eye-tracking young children, it is not clear how
much time is required to process the stimuli and there may not be sufficient data for estimat-
ing appropriate time windows (cf. [43] with [44]). Therefore, our data were analysed using a
permutation test technique that was originally developed for use with time-course data, such
as ERP data, for which it is difficult to know a priori which time regions are relevant and
which statistical corrections for multiple comparisons are required ([46]; see [47– 49] for use
with the eye-tracking-while-listening paradigm with children). The first step involved comput-
ing the test statistic on the real data for each possible time point (in our case the 20-msec time-
bins created via Matlab). For the second step, adjacent time-bins for which the test statistic was
significant at the 0.05 level were clustered together. This captures the assumption that similar
differences in adjacent time points are likely the result of a single processing component,
which is represented by the cluster. We then generated a distribution by permuting condition
labels in our data (e.g., active, passive) and this created an exact distribution specifying how
likely the data that we did collect would have occurred by chance if we carried out the experi-
ment multiple times and permutated the labels. We then compared our cluster statistic against
this distribution to determine the significance of our effects.
In some eye-tracking studies, individual comparisons are applied to individual windows
even when an omnibus condition by window interaction has not been found. This inflates the
chance of obtaining an effect since multiple comparisons are carried out across the windows.
To address this problem, we compared each of the clusters that were identified in the cluster-
ing step against a permutation distribution that had the largest test statistic for each permuta-
tion. In generating the permutation distribution, we took the original eye-tracking data and
permuted the labels (that is, we randomly mixed active/passive labels). Each permutation is
akin to a new experiment with 114 children, except that here the labels are randomly linked to
the data points from the original dataset. Using all of the clusters generated from the actual
data, we computed a sum test statistic for each cluster in this simulated experiment. Then we
selected the maximal sum test statistic for this experiment and included that in the permuta-
tion distribution ([46]). If we did not select the maximal statistic, then the smaller clusters
would contribute to the centre of the distribution and that would make it easier to find a signif-
icant effect (see [49] for an illustration of this point and more information about the analysis).
The permutation distribution included the maximal sum test statistics across a large number
of experiments (e.g., 1000). We computed p-values for particular clusters by computing the
proportion of values in the distribution that were greater than the cluster test statistic. If less
than 2.5% of the distribution was greater than the test statistic, then it was significant by a two-
tailed test. While degrees of freedom are used to map ideal distributions (e.g., F) to particular
data sets, our permutation distribution is an exact distribution for the number of participants
in this study, and hence degrees of freedom are not needed. Since all of our clusters were
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compared against a permutation distribution that was generated from the maximal test statis-
tic across the multiple clusters that we were using, our distribution was designed to test for sig-
nificance across the actual number of comparisons that we were performing.
Results
Do young children show a first-NP-as-agent bias?
In order to investigate whether young children show a bias to map the first NP incrementally
onto the agent of a causative action, in our first analysis we used Matlab to time-lock to the
onset of the first NP; i.e. the capitalized word in, for example, (active condition) ‘THE boy is
keefing the girl’ and (passive condition) ‘THE boy is being keefed by the girl’. Data from each
20 msec timebin were aggregated over the 6 test trials to yield an overall proportion active
match score. Since this analysis focuses on examining whether there is an incremental bias
before the children have processed the morpho-syntactic differences between the active and
the passive, Fig 1 shows the proportion active match averaged across Structure. A score above
0.5 reflects a preference to fixate on the video clip in which the first mentioned NP was the
agent.
Fig 1. Significant clusters (yellow) for mean proportion looks to the clip in which the first mentioned NP is the agent. 0 indicates the
onset of the first NP. Grey bars extending below the horizontal line indicate 20msec timebins for which the first-NP-as-agent-bias is not
significant; the longer the bar, the further from significance. Significant timebins are indicated by a blue indentation above the horizontal line
which is positioned at 0.4.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0186129.g001
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To determine whether either age group showed a first-NP-as-agent bias, we carried out a
permutation analysis. The first step in this analysis is to compute a test statistic for each indi-
vidual 20 msec timebin. We applied a linear regression with a centred predictor variable for
Structure (Active vs. Passive) to the data from each timebin. The proportion active match was
transformed with the empirical logit to map onto a continuous range. The intercept for the
regression provides a t-test for whether the logit active match is greater than 0, which is equiva-
lent to whether the proportion active match is greater than 0.5. If the intercept is significant
and positive, that would provide evidence for a first-NP-as-agent bias across children in a par-
ticular timebin. The results of the first step are shown as bars that are placed arbitrarily at 0.4
on Fig 1. That is, if the grey bar extends below this line, the p value for the intercept is greater
than 0.05 for this 20 msec timebin. (The length of the bar that extends below the line is the
exact p value subtracted from 0.05; thus, the longer the bar, the further from significance). If
there is no bar extending below the line, but instead there is a blue indentation above this hori-
zontal line, then the intercept was significant for this 20 msec timebin.
The second step is to cluster adjacent timebins together if they have significant intercept
p-values for the intercept in the first step. When the blue bars in Fig 1 are connected together,
that represents a single cluster. This process identified 8 clusters in the 25-month-olds and 9
clusters in the 41-month-olds. We then created a permutation distribution to test whether
these clusters are significant. This was done by taking the data for each 20 ms timebin and per-
mutating the order of the structure labels and fitting a similar regression model to the data.
The intercepts for these simulated models were stored and used to create a sum test statistic
for each cluster; that is, the sum of the intercept t-values for each cluster. Following this, for
each simulation, the maximal sum test statistic was identified and this was included in the per-
mutation distribution for each age group. Then the sum test statistic for the clusters that were
found in the actual human data were computed and compared against the permutation distri-
bution for their age group. The p-value was the proportion of the permutation distribution
that was greater than the cluster sum test statistic. If the p-value was less than 0.025 (significant
by a two-tailed test), then we can conclude that the observed results are unlikely to occur by
chance given the variability in this population and the number of comparisons tested.
The clusters that are significant by the permutation distribution are highlighted in Fig 1 by
the yellow overlaid regions. We found that the 25-month-olds looked more at the first-NP-as-
agent scene in multiple clusters (620–680 msec, 800–900 msec, 920–1000 msec, 1020–1060
msec, 1120–1160 msec). The earliest cluster began 620 msec after the onset of the first NP,
which is 362 msec prior to the onset of the 2nd NP. Interestingly, this significant cluster
occurred only 69 msec after the onset of the verb morphology ‘VERBing’ (at 551 msec). Given
that previous studies with children this age estimate about 750 msec lexical processing time
(e.g. [50–51]), it is unlikely that there is sufficient time to process even the lexical information
in the verb phrase, let alone the structural information. Thus, we conclude that this processing
component is based on the information in the first noun phrase and indicate a first-NP-as-
agent bias.
The 41-month-olds also looked at the first-NP-as-agent scene in multiple clusters (1000–
1080, 1260–1560, 1660–1700, 1760–1800, and 5960–6000 msecs). The last cluster starting at
5960 is very long after the whole sentence has been processed and thus is not related to the pro-
cessing of the first NP. The earliest cluster began at 1000 msec after the onset of the first NP,
which is prior to the onset of the second NP in the Passive condition (at 1370) and only 17
msec after the onset of the second NP in the Active condition (at 983 msec), which, again, is
clearly too soon for the second NP to have been processed. Importantly, for both age groups,
the trend towards this particular cluster clearly started well before the onset of the second NP.
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Do two and three-year-old children discriminate active from passive
sentences?
Our second analysis tested whether there was any evidence that children differentiate Active
from Passive sentences. Since the Active and Passive conditions differed from one another
both in the length and type of morphology from the offset of the verb phrase, which is a prob-
lem for statistical comparison of time-windows across active and passive structures, we time-
locked the data to the onset of the second NP, after which point Active and Passive sentences
were identical
Eye-movements that were initiated while the test videos were on screen were again time-
locked in Matlab on a trial-by-trial basis, but this time to the onset of ‘the’ in the second NP;
i.e. the capitalised word in for example (active condition) ‘the boy is keefing THE girl’ and
(passive condition) ‘the boy is being keefed by THE girl’. Data from each 20 msec timebins
were aggregated over the 6 test trials to yield an overall proportion active match score. Since
this analysis examines the difference in the way the structures were processed, we show the
proportion active match separately for the Active and Passive structures in Fig 2. To determine
whether the children discriminated between the structures, we carried out a second permuta-
tion analysis. As before, we used a linear regression to predict empirically transformed logit
active match using a centred predictor variable for Structure (Active vs. Passive) for each time-
bin. The t-test for Structure provides evidence for the ability to distinguish structures at each
timebin and we show this t-value arbitrarily at 0.3 in Fig 2 (blue bars indicate significance at
Fig 2. Significance windows for discrimination of active from passive structure by age. 0 indicates the
onset of the second NP. Grey bars extending below the horizontal line 20msec timebins for which the first-NP-
as-agent-bias is not significant; the longer the bar, the further from significance. Significant timebins are
indicated by a blue indentation above the horizontal line.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0186129.g002
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the 0.05 level). After clustering adjacent windows together based on the significance of Struc-
ture (Active / Passive), we identified 11 clusters in the 25-month-olds and 16 clusters in the
41-month-olds. We then created a permutation distribution using the same process as for the
first-noun-as-agent, but here using the t-statistic for Structure (Active / Passive) as our mea-
sure. For each simulation, the maximal sum test statistic for Structure was identified and
included in the appropriate age-specific permutation distribution. Then the sum test statistic
for the clusters that were found in the actual human data was computed and p-values were
computed by looking at the proportion of permutation distribution values that were greater
than the observed sum test statistic for each cluster.
The 41-month-olds distinguished between Actives and Passives in two clusters, the first of
which extended from 1760 msec to 2200 msec after the onset of the second NP and the second
between 4300 and 4480 msec. The 25-month-olds showed a significant difference in looking
behaviour between Actives and Passives in multiple clusters (3320–3400, 4740–4820, 5700–
5740 and 5860–5920 msec). The divergence is—as for the 41-month-olds—in the target direc-
tion for each audio condition but for the 25-months each cluster was very brief in duration.
Study 2: Active and passive comprehension using forced choice
pointing
Method
Participants. A different set of participants took part in the pointing study. This study
was also approved by the University of Kent Ethics Committee. Informed written consent
was obtained from the caregivers, and the children gave verbal consent. We tested typical,
monolingual British English-speaking participants in two age groups: 25-month-olds and
41-month-olds. All participants were tested in the Kent Child Development Unit. Twenty-four
25-month-olds were assigned to the Active Structure condition (M = 26.08 months, range 23–
28 months, 11 boys) and 27 to the Passive (M = 25.85 months, range 23–28 months, 11 boys).
The groups did not differ in expressive vocabulary as measured by the SprachEntwicklungsT-
est-Kindergarten-2 (SETK-2 [52] English translation; Active M = raw score of 19.24,
SD = 8.71, Passive M = 21.15, SD = 4.43, p = .410). (One 2-year-old in the Passive condition
and seven in the Active condition were not administered this test. Instead they were adminis-
tered the Expressive One-Word Test [53] which was found to be too long in duration for this
age group). Twenty-six 41-month-olds were assigned to the Active Structure (mean
age = 41.23 months, range 39–44, 14 boys) and 24 to the Passive (mean age = 40.92 months,
range = 39–44, 11 boys). The groups did not differ in expressive vocabulary as measured by
the CELF-P [39]: Active M raw score = 19.58, SD = 5.29, Passive M raw score = 17.08,
SD = 6.33, p = .136. The three-year-olds also did not differ regarding vocabulary scores on the
CDI III [40]: Active M = 72.96 (SD = 20.62), Passive M = 80.1 (SD = 10.44), p< .145. (Parents
of five included three-year-olds did not wish to complete this questionnaire). The CELF and
CDI III were moderately correlated (r(45) = .330, p< .05). An additional 25 children were
tested but removed from analyses because of experimenter error (1), because all their test trials
were uncodable, because, for example, the touch-screen did not record the response (four, all
of whom were 25-month-olds), or because they showed a side bias (sixteen 25-month-olds,
four 41-month-olds), defined as pointing to the same side for all of the six test trials. Thus we
excluded 28% of our 25-month-olds. This rate is similar to other studies that have found
above-chance performance for English-speaking two-year-olds with novel verbs heard in the
active transitive using this task; Dittmar, Abbot-Smith, Lieven and Tomasello [54] excluded
44% of 25-month-olds for side bias or fussiness and Fernandes, Marcus, deNubila and
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Vouloumanos [55] had the same exclusion rate for 30-month-olds. Our exclusion rate for
41-month-olds was 7%.
Design. The study employed a between-subjects design with two IVs; Age (25-vs.
41-month-olds) and Sentence structure (Active vs. Passive). The dependent variable was the
same as for the eye-tracking study (Study 1); that is, the proportion of points that the partici-
pants made to the video which matched an active interpretation (active match).
Procedure. The procedure was based on a forced-choice pointing task developed by
Noble et al. [41], which they used to test how 27-month-olds comprehended the active transi-
tive with novel verbs. The participants were told that they were going to see two videos on the
screen, but that Piglet (a hand-puppet with a loudspeaker inside) was only going to talk about
one of them. Their task was to touch the video that Piglet was talking about. The experiment
had three phases following Noble et al.’s [41] procedure:
Phase 1: Three Intransitive Novel Verb Training trials. The children heard novel verbs in an
intransitive sentence (e.g. ‘the girl is raxing’) and were asked to choose between a video of a
girl standing still and the same actress moving in a novel way on the other side of the
screen.
Phase 2: Two Real Verb Practice trials. Children first saw two still clips side-by-side. In each,
there were two characters (boy and girl) performing a familiar causal action. Participants
then saw a blank screen and heard the test sentence in the future tense (e.g. ‘the boy is going
to be washed by the girl. Find washing’). Then participants again saw each clip side-by-side
but this time in dynamic motion (for 8 seconds) accompanied by the test sentence in the
present tense (e.g. ‘the boy is being washed by the girl. Find washing’). The target and foil
clip depicted two different familiar actions (e.g. ‘washing’ pitted against ‘feeding’) and were
also differentiated by which character was the agent (e.g. in this instance the boy character
was the patient in the washing clip but the agent in the feeding clip). Children in the Passive
condition heard audio stimuli in the passive sentence frame only and children in the Active
only in the active frame. Feedback was given for both the Intransitive Novel Verb Training
trials and Real Verb trials.
Phase 3: Six test trials. There were six test trials with no feedback, but trials could be re-run
once if the child did not respond the first time. Responses were recorded by a touch-screen.
For the test trials, participants saw two still clips side-by-side with the same two characters
in each, but engaged in two different novel actions. Participants then saw a blank screen
and heard the test sentence in the future tense (e.g. ‘Look! The girl is going to be semmed
by the boy’). Then participants again saw the pair of clips (target and foil) side-by-side, but
this time in dynamic motion (for 8 seconds) accompanied by the test sentence in the pres-
ent tense (e.g. ‘The girl is being semmed by the boy. Find semming!’). The experimenter
also asked the child to e.g. ‘Touch . . ./ Point to where . . . the girl is being semmed by the
boy’.
Materials. The audio-visual materials for the Real Verb and Test (novel verb) Trials were
the same as for Study 1 except for the changes necessary to adapt these to Noble et al’s [41] pro-
cedure as described above. Counterbalancing was as for Study 1.
Results and discussion. The key aim of Study 2 was to determine whether English-
speaking 25- and 41-month-olds would distinguish the full passive from the active using
novel verbs in an offline task. Fig 3 thus shows for each Sentence Structure (Active vs. Pas-
sive) and Age (25-vs. 41-month-olds) the mean percentage of points to the video which
matched an active interpretation (active match). Thus, if a group had performed at ceiling in
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terms of accurate comprehension, the dependent variable would have been 100% in the
Active condition and 0% in the Passive condition. We used binominal mixed effect models
with effect coded factors (e.g., [56]), whereby the factors were Sentence Structure and Age,
fully crossed. Participants and items were entered as random effects with by-item slopes for
Structure. P-values were computed by comparing models with likelihood-ratio tests and chi-
square values are reported. There was a main effect for Structure indicating (as expected)
that overall participants pointed to the active-match video less often for the Passive than for
the Active Structure (b = -0.85, SE = 0.21, ġ2(1) = 8.67, p< .01). There was no main effect for
Age (p = .63). However, this needs to be interpreted in the light of an interaction between
Structure and Age (b = -1.45, SE = 0.39, ġ2(1) = 13.91, p< 0.001). To follow up this interac-
tion, we fitted separate models for each Age with participants and items entered as random
effects with by-item slopes for Structure. There was no significant effect of Structure for the
25-month-olds (p = .66), indicating that this age group did not distinguish the two structures
in this task. However, the 41-month-olds pointed more frequently to the active-matching
video in the Active than in the Passive condition (b = -1.60, SE = 0.30, ġ2(1) = 15.96, p<
.001), clearly indicating that they distinguished the two structures in this forced-choice task
as well as in the eye-tracking task.
Thus, in Study 2, 41-month-olds successfully demonstrated that in pointing, as for eye-
tracking, they discriminated active sentences from full passive transitive sentence frames con-
taining novel verbs. The 25-month olds did not discriminate the actives from the passives in
the pointing task.
Fig 3. Mean percentage active match points by age and structure.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0186129.g003
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General discussion
We investigated two questions relating to how English-speaking preschool children (at 25 and
41 months) interpret active transitive and passive sentences. First, we eye-tracked them to
investigate whether they show an incremental first-NP-as-agent-bias; that is, a bias to map the
first noun of the sentence onto the agent of a causative event, before the remainder of the sen-
tence has been processed. Second, we used eye-tracking (Study 1) and pointing (Study 2) mea-
sures to investigate whether children at this age discriminate active from passive sentences,
ultimately mapping the first noun of passive sentences onto the patient of a causative event.
Following recent developments within the eye-tracking-while-listening paradigm ([47–
49]), we used permutation analysis to analyse the eye-tracking data. This allows us to avoid
pre-specifying the analysis windows whilst simultaneously correcting for multiple compari-
sons (see [46]), and to avoid making assumptions regarding by how much we should offset our
data analyses to allow for differences in processing speed—a particular problem when compar-
ing across developmental groups.
To investigate whether 25- and 41-month-olds showed an incremental first-NP-as-agent
bias, our first analysis timelocked to the onset of the first NP; we examined which of two novel
causative events children looked at before they had processed the second noun phrase of the
sentence. We found that both age groups showed this incremental bias. For the 25-month-
olds, the earliest cluster indicating a first-NP-as-agent bias commenced at 620 msec after the
onset of the first NP, well before the onset of the second NP, and also prior to the time-point at
which the verb morphology could plausibly have been processed. The 41-month-olds also
showed an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias, the initial incline of which started around the
same time as that for 25-month-olds.
To investigate whether children distinguish active from passive sentences we used two mea-
sures. In Study 1, we again examined eye-gaze preference, but here we time-locked to the
onset of the second noun phrase. In Study 2, we used a forced-choice pointing measure. Both
measures show that 41-month-old children clearly distinguish active transitive from full pas-
sive sentences. Moreover, for both structures, the means are in the target direction; that is,
once the whole sentence has been processed the 41-month-olds (at the group level) mapped
the passive sentences onto the correct video. However, the results for the 25-month-olds are
less clear. In Study 1, the response of 25-month-olds to active and passive sentences also seems
to diverge after the onset of the disambiguating material, and again the means are in the target
direction. However, the clusters which reached significance were only very brief in duration
which suggests that the timing of looks to the correct video for each structure was variable
across the younger children. The first of these clusters only occured around 3320 after the
onset of the second NP, which suggests that their knowledge of the structural distinction is still
fairly weak. Moreover, the forced-choice pointing data show no evidence that our group of
English-speaking 25-month-olds distinguish active from passive sentences.
While our finding for active-passive discrimination in 25-month-olds is certainly not
robust and needs further exploration and replication in future studies, our finding of an incre-
mental first-NP-as-agent bias in this age group fits with previous offline findings for English-
speaking preschoolers ([29, 31, 57]). That is, if two-year-olds find it difficult to revise an initial
mis-parse / garden-path, then an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias would also manifest itself
as an offline whole-sentence first-NP-as-agent bias. This would mean that passive sentences
would systematically be interpreted as active transitive sentences. Of course, an incremental
bias of this type is unlikely to be the only reason why very young children might interpret pas-
sive sentences as active ones. Likely contributing factors include the overall frequency of the
passive in a particular language (e.g. [58]), its degree of semantic restriction (e.g. [59–60]) and
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the degree to which children have acquired the relevant components of passive morphology
such as (for English) the auxiliary ‘be’, the participle and ‘by’ (e.g. [19]).
In contrast to our findings for 25-month-olds, our findings for the 41-month-olds are clear.
These older pre-schoolers also showed an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias. Unlike the
25-month-olds, however, the 41-month-olds were clearly able to revise this initial ‘garden-
path’ incremental parse to map passive sentences onto the target meaning most of the time.
This ties in with previous findings that English-speaking three-year-olds are able to access a
verb-general representation of the full passive (e.g. [9–10], [12]). Importantly, this also indi-
cates that an incremental first-NP-as-agent bias will not in itself prevent a target-like offline
interpretation of a passive sentence. Rather, such a bias will only hinder passive interpretation
if accompanied by difficulties with syntactic revision. Indeed, our finding that three-year-olds
can revise an initial incremental mis-parse of passive sentences extends the findings of Huang
et al. [34], who argue this point for their sample of Mandarin-speaking five-year-olds.
That said, it is, of course, possible, as argued by Kidd et al. ([28]), among others, that young
children only partially revise initial sentential mis-parses (garden paths) and that syntactic
revision is more difficult for children than for adults, perhaps because of the burden on execu-
tive functioning. This may in part explain why, despite evidence of competence with the
English passive by three years, children’s performance with the passive has frequently shown a
protracted period of error-prone comprehension and usage ([59, 61]). Nonetheless, the pro-
cess of syntactic revision in adults is certainly not error-free. Indeed, there is some evidence
that even after adults have revised an initial garden-path, the initial mis-parse lingers in some
form to interfere with offline sentential interpretation ([62]). Therefore, it would not be sur-
prising if children’s syntactic revision is ‘partial’ in a similar sense, although clearly further
research is needed to investigate the developmental trajectory of these revision strategies.
Conclusion
In sum, the current study is the first to demonstrate that young English-speaking preschool
children show a bias to incrementally map the first noun in a sentence onto an agent role. Nev-
ertheless, English-speaking three-year olds can revise this initial mis-parse, to distinguish
between active and passive sentences and map passive sentence frames onto the appropriate
sentential meaning. The results are consistent with computational models of language acquisi-
tion in which distinct incremental form-meaning biases for the first noun phrase versus other
structural cues appear early in development if supported by characteristics of the input.
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